
 

 

 

 

 

 

We live in an era, where the 
sole objective of education can-
not be limited to classroom 
teaching, but stress should be 
laid on an overall personality 
development. I am proud to say 
that Amity has produced a rich 
harvest of young intellectual 
minds over the years and we 
promise that we will unflagging-
ly strive to reach the zenith of 
education. 

Best Wishes !! 

Rachna Mishra 

Education should not only ena-

ble us how to make a living but   

teach us how to live.  Amity 

has taken up the enormous 

responsibility of shaping India's 

future by establishing various 

academic institutions that pro-

vide world-class facilities and 

house the best educators un-

der one roof, thereby creating 

a knowledge arena par excel-

lence.  

Apart from commemorating victories, 

sports meets also aim at imparting lessons 

on sportsman spirit and camaraderie to 

children. AIS, VKC, Lucknow organized 

AMITY   UDAAN -The Annual Sports Day 

on 28th November, 2019. The theme of 

this event was ‘Swasth Bharat Sashakt      

Bharat’. Honourable Principal of 

AIS,VKC, Ms. Rachna Mishra welcomed 

the Chief guest  Mrs. Rachna  Govil ,    

Executive Director at Regional Centre 

Sports Authority of India, Lucknow.  

The event was declared open by the Chief 

Guest releasing the balloons, which was 

followed by the lighting of the torch. The 

event buzzed with fervor and excitement 

with the sounds of eager participants. The 

Sports Meet included various drills and 

races that enthralled the audience. 

The Cock House Trophy for the session 

2019-2020 was won by Bhagirathi House. 

The Chief Guest, Mrs. Rachna Govil, ap-

preciated the efforts of the students and 

encouraged them to always strive to reach 

the pinnacle of success in their lives.  
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Pre–Primary Wing & Primary Wing 

Clay House– Sculpture Activity                                                                                     

Date : November 19, 2019                                                                                                                            

To enhance motor and coordination skills and stimulate creativity in students a Clay House 

Sculpture Activity was conducted in which the students  of class III made small Clay Houses. 

They  painted  and decorated them with vibrant acrylic colours. The activity was conducted in two 

weeks after which it was displayed  on the school foyer and was appreciated by all. The activity 

was conducted by Mr. Sachin Diwakar who guided the students to mould the shapes stepwise & 

color them to get wonderful results. 

Germination— KG  Activity                                                                                     

Date : October 28, 2019                                                                                                                            

In order to demonstrate to the students how seeds develop from plants, Germination  

Activity was conducted in class KG  on  28th  November . The students sowed seeds     

in pots, disposable bottles and cans  with the help of cotton and  watered  them  and 

watched them grow. They were   filled with joy  to see their seeds   sprout  and    little 

saplings come out of them. They watered their seedlings and kept them in the Sun for     

a week till small leaves came out of them. 

Traffic Signal on Transport Activity                                                                                     

Date : November 24, 2019                                                                                                                           

In order to make the students aware of the traffic signals ,traffic rules, and street signs an activity 

was conducted in school  for grade II. The students went to the school field where different  traffic 

signals   were  put and  students  had to follow them.  It was  an  instructive   activity  where   the   

students learnt by doing. 

Elephant Making – Craft Activity                                                                                     

Date : November 12, 2019                                                                                                                           

Ms. Manisha  Mishra and Ms. Uma Tiwari conducted an Elephant making activity for students   

of  class I on 12th  November, 2019 . The     aim of the activity was  to    enhance   patience, 

dedication and following instructions capability among students. The students  made colorful 

elephants by using old compact discs, paper colours and glue which turned out to be a   good   

source of  entertainment for the kids.   

Special Assembly on Diwali                                                                                                

Date : October 25 , 2019                                                                                                                            

On the occasion of Diwali  the students of Class V presented a Special Assembly. They 

gave  the message of Unity and Justice through  a Skit and  Video presentation .The   

students also performed a group  dance which lent an air of festivity . Speaking   on   the 

occasion,  Headmistress Mrs. Reena Srivastava motivated the students to lead an upright 

life. She also requested everyone to celebrate a Green Diwali & give a helping hand to the 

weak and underprivileged .           

National Unity Day Celebration                                                                                     

Date : October 31, 2019                                                                                                                            

To commemorate the efforts of Sardar Vallabhai Patel  in forming the nation, National Unity 

Day was celebrated on 31st October. The students presented a Assembly showcasing the 

life and struggle of the great leader. They also wrote quotes and sayings of Sardar  Patel 

and  spread the message of unity and patriotism. Students also enacted anecdotes form his 

life . It was a great learning experience for them.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Middle & Senior Wing 

SANGTHAN-2019                                                                                                       

Date : October 24  & 25, 2019                                                                                                            

Amity Campuses across India participated in SANGATHAN - a month long mega event which 

culminated in the Founder’s Day celebrations, observed in honour of Dr. Ashok K. Chauhan, 

Founder President - Amity.  The unfurling of “Sangathan Flag” marked the beginning of the glit-

tering ceremony followed by an impressive march past by over 5000 students of Amity. Students 

competed in 35 different sports and games to win the trophies. The event marked a sense of 

pride in the heart of every Amitian. 

Self Defense Classes                                                                                          

Date : November 25, 2019                                                                                                                            

Self Defense has become an utmost priority in the era of violence we live in.  Keeping the  same 

in mind, Self Defense  Workshop was conducted for the students of IX –XII . The students were 

taught moves and techniques to defend themselves from any attack. It also included practice of 

Nan-Chak and other strategies  which can be successfully used in defending oneself from the 

potential threats or attacks. 

Constitution Formation Day Celebration                                                                                    

Date : November 26, 2019                                                                                                                            

The Constituent Assembly of India adopted the Constitution of India, on 26th November 1949, 

which came into effect on 26th January 1950. In an effort to strengthen the students’ bond to-

wards the country and instill a sense of pride on being an Indian citizen. Constitution Formation 

Day was celebrated  in the school. The students were updated  with the  significance of the con-

stitution  and the rights and duties of the citizens of the country. The students were also made to 

read the pledge and take an oath to follow the norms of the constitution. 

Founder’s Day Assembly                                                                                         

Date : October 24, 2019                                                                                                                            

The birthday of Founder president, Dr. Ashok K. Chauhan, celebrated as Founder’s day, was 

celebrated with a lot of enthusiasm and gusto on 24 October,2019. Keeping sync with the finest 

traditions of our institution, a ‘Hawan’ was organized in the morning to invoke the blessings of 

the Almighty. An informative PowerPoint presentation was shown which highlighted the mission, 

vision, awards won, and contribution of Founder President Sir, in the field of education.  A live 

interview with Dr. Ashok K. Chauhan ji, played by Hitesh Gupta of VI-B, was presented next 

where the audience was apprised with the major milestones of his life. The students were moti-

vated to follow the vision of making India a superpower. 

Children’s Day Celebration                                                                                    
Date : November 14, 2019                                                                                                                                       

It was time to celebrate mischief, it was time to celebrate joy, and it was time to celebrate 
childhood. Childhood is a destination which we never again re-explore. The beginning of the 
journey of life- the most   impactful and memorable  slice of life which   should equally be 
flavoursome and engaging- and herein lies our responsibility. To paint the town red,   Amity 
International School, VKC, organized a special programme for students on 14th November 
’19. The students felt special to be given such a warm welcome and receive such boundless 
love which flowed through the hearts.  

Guru Purab Celebration                                                                                           

Date : November 13, 2019                                                                                                                            

Amity has deep faith in the ‘Guru Shishya Parampara’ which is clearly exhibited in its activities. 

An assembly was conducted which started with the Gayatri mantra and prayer which spread an 

atmosphere of peace and tranquility in the auditorium. The students sat in hush silence to watch 

a video on the life and teachings of Guru Nanak Dev Ji which was followed by a skit, showcas-

ing the life of the great guru, giving out a strong message of spreading love equality, fraternity, 

and virtue.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Priyamwada  (XI- E) 

   THE HORIZON 
Travelling from miles away, it was fate 
Embracing the anguish, the Sun’s blaze 
Submerging into the waters, it appeared so 
Sun and Sea became inseparable, no above 
or below. 
A visual ballad in the Sky, 
Every hue for tragedy, hope and love 
Perhaps it is the reddest when they unite 
And when they dissociate, the Sky is infinite. 

                                                         ADITI (XI-A) 

 Arpit Anand (XI-A) Aryan  Sagar Kawatra(VIII -A) 

Aryan  (VI-A) Students of Class IV - A 

    SCARS 
We all have scars from some events in life 
Which are carried from now to forever 
They serve to remind us of our past strife 
And things we will leave behind forever 
Some are emotional from times of hurt 
When words were thrown without a single 
thought 
It then felt like we were  less then dirt 
Animosity was all that was caught 
Some are physical from time of pain 
When a simple thing like control was lost 
And it seemed like there was nothing to 
gain 
So what was given had a larger cost 
Remember that our future is not sealed 
Scars mean that all of our wounds 
Have been healed…..   

                  SIDDHARTH GUPTA (IX-B) 

SUNDAY HOLIDAY 
It was Sunday holiday, 
I went to the zoo. 
I went walking 
And saw lion’s talking, 
I saw puppies bouncing 
I saw kittens pouncing 
I saw frogs jumping 
I saw caterpillars humping 
I saw the snakes sliding 
I saw the wolves howling, 
I saw the animals playing. 
It was fun to be in the zoo 
To see animals happy too 
So bye ! I said and 
Came out of the zoo. 
           AARNA VERMA(III-B) 

Aiza Moin (V –A) 
Piyush Sharma(V-B) 


